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Inn Line Guide

Food and Drink
along the Three Rivers Rail Routes

C o m m u n i t y R a i l Pa r t n e r s h i p

Within walking distance of these stations:
Salisbury • Mottisfont & Dunbridge • Romsey
Redbridge • Millbrook • Southampton Central
St. Denys • Swaythling • Southampton Airport
(Parkway) • Eastleigh • Chandler’s Ford
Bitterne • Woolston • Sholing • Netley • Hamble
Bursledon • Shawford • Winchester

Send reviews to info@threeriversrail.com
or tweet www.twitter.com/threeriversrail
about your visit via rail using #Innlineguide
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This Guide gives details of Inns and Public Houses
within easy walking distance of railway stations
covered by the Three Rivers Community Rail
Partnership (threeriversrail.com).
Each establishment has been chosen for its location,
hospitality, atmosphere or historic value.
Key to symbols:
Food
Real Ale
Beer
is served is served
Garden
The map on the centre pages shows the location of
each establishment, with a corresponding number
reference which appears on the information panels.
We welcome your feedback on any of the
establishments listed.
We hope you find this Guide useful and that you enjoy
your train trip to visit one or more of the places
mentioned!
The Three Rivers Community Rail Partnership does not in any way guarantee the
standard of food, drink, or service you may receive, and by listing these
establishments we are making no recommendation concerning their merit. We
trust that you will raise any issues arising at the time of your visit, directly with the
staff of the establishment concerned. Thank you.

C o m m u n i t y R a i l Pa r t n e r s h i p

Three Rivers Community Rail Partnership is a member
of the Association of Community Rail Partnerships.

acorp.uk.com
Community Rail Partnerships are ‘not for profit’
organisations which provide a link between the
railway industry and local communities. Partners can
include any volunteer, individual, business or
organisation wanting to positively develop the local
rail route and stations. This includes practical
initiatives to improve station facilities and services,
enhance integration with other forms of transport and
create a better, more sustainable local railway. If you
would like to get involved with the Three Rivers
Community Rail Partnership please contact us at
info@threeriversrail.com
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Stations and services
SWR Salisbury to Romsey service
SWR Southampton to Portsmouth service

Stations

SWR services between Eastleigh and Winchester
GWR services
Southern services

Interchange
stations
To
Warminster,
Westbury,
Trowbridge,
Bath, Bristol
and Cardiff

To
Yeovil
and
Exeter

Connecting rail services

To
Andover,
Basingstoke
and
London Waterloo

To Basingstoke,
Reading, the Midlands
and the North
To Basingstoke,
Woking and
London Waterloo
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To Fareham
and Portsmouth

To Fareham, Brighton
or London Victoria
To Fareham, Portsmouth or Brighton

SOUTHAMPTON CENTRAL
To Brockenhurst
and Bournemouth

(for bus connections
to Hythe Ferry, or Isle of Wight ferries)

To Totton, Brockenhurst
(change for Lymington),
Bournemouth,
Poole and Weymouth

C o m m u n i t y R a i l Pa r t n e r s h i p

www.threeriversrail.com
www.facebook.com/threeriversrail
www.twitter.com/threeriversrail
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Travel Information
National Rail Enquiries:

03457 48 49 50
nationalrail.co.uk

South Western Railway:
0345 6000 650
southwesternrailway.com
Great Western Railway:
0345 700 0125
gwr.com
Cross Country Trains:
03447 369 123
crosscountrytrains.co.uk
Southern:
03451 27 29 20
southernrailway.com
Traveline (bus/coach):
0871 200 22 33
Calls from landlines
cost 12p per minute
traveline.info
British Transport Police:
0800 405040
Text 61016
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Southampton
Central Station

• Salisbury
• Dean
• Mottisfont
& Dunbridge
• Romsey
• Redbridge
• Millbrook
• Southampton
Central
• St. Denys
• Swaythling
• Southampton
Airport
(Parkway)
• Eastleigh
• Chandler’s
Ford
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Salisbury Cathedral

1 Deacons
118, Fisherton Street, Salisbury, SP2 7QT
Tel. 01722 322866
deaconssalisbury.com
Located very close to the station, and a short walk from
Salisbury Cathedral, this small but friendly pub offers
several award-winning real ales. It has a cosy and
traditional pub feel, with bar games, and live sports on
TV.
Directions: Exit Salisbury Station. Turn left and walk
down South Western Rd until you reach Fisherton St.
Deacons is a short distance along this street, on the left.

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
3 mins

2 Duke of York
34, York Road, Salisbury, SP2 7AS
Tel. 01722 503872 Find us on facebook
Located in a quiet back street, this friendly single bar
pub is a reminder of how community pubs used to be. It
is now a freehouse, having been an Ushers pub for
many years.
Directions: Exit Salisbury Station by the main exit,
and turn left. Walk down South Western Rd until you
reach Fisherton St. Turn left and pass under the railway.
When you reach St. Paul’s Roundabout, either use the
subways to bear right, and emerge and join York Rd, or
cross Wilton Rd and bear right using the cul-de-sac to
reach Devizes Rd.
Turn left into York
Rd where the pub
is a short distance
along on the right.
Walking time:
around 15 mins
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1, Bridge Street, Salisbury, SP1 2ND
Tel. 01722 438400
jdwetherspoon.com/pubs

Wetherspoon

3 The King’s Head Inn

This Wetherspoon pub is roomy and child-friendly, with
outdoor seating and lodgings. Originally known as The
Ram, it was named The King’s Head in 1528 in honour
of Henry VIII. It then became the County Hotel and is
now The King’s Head Inn again.
Directions: Exit Salisbury Station. Turn left and walk
down to Fisherton Street. Turn right and continue
towards the city centre. The King’s Head Inn is just
over the river
bridge, under
which flows the
Avon.
Walking time:
around 15 mins

4 Haunch of Venison
1, Minster Street, Salisbury, SP1 1TB
Tel. 01722 411313
haunchpub.co.uk
This gastro-pub, dating from 1320, has a tiny snug, tilefloored bar, wooden beams and panelling, pewter countertops and a chilling story about a card-player’s hand.
Directions: Exit Salisbury Station. Turn left and walk
down to Fisherton Street. Turn right and continue
towards the city centre, crossing the river. Bear left at
the Market Cross. The Haunch of Venison is near the
corner of Minster Street.

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
20 mins
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5 Mill Arms
Barley Hill, Dunbridge, SO51 0LF
Tel. 01794 340355
millarmsdunbridge.co.uk
This country pub has a reputation for excellent locally
sourced produce, and special food events are held here
regularly. It also has a conservatory for dining, a large
garden on three levels and a skittle alley.
Directions: The Mill Arms is within sight of
Mottisfont & Dunbridge Station, and is a short walk
from either platform.

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
1 min

6 The Ship Inn
41, Old Redbridge Lane, Redbridge, S015 0NN
Tel. 023 8086 2186
theshipoldredbridge.com

Enterprise Inns
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Parts of this building date back to 1654. It has a
nautical flavour and royal connections. Beautifully
restored, it features wooden beams and an inglenook
fireplace, along with a traditional skittle alley and
function room.
Directions: Exit Redbridge Station by Station Road,
and turn left onto Old Redbridge Road. The Ship is a
short distance along on the left.

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
4 mins
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61, Test Lane, Redbridge, SO16 9BH
Tel. 023 8086 0456

Marstons

7 The Anchor

This two-bar pub, formerly a court house, now with a
nautical theme, overlooks the railway line, River Test
and the Lower Test nature reserve beyond.
Directions: Exit Redbridge Station by Station Road,
and turn left into Old Redbridge Road. Passing The
Ship Inn, continue walking and The Anchor is on your
right as you emerge from under the flyover.

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
8 mins

8 Waterloo Arms
101, Waterloo Road, Millbrook, SO15 3BS
Tel. 023 8022 0022
hopback.co.uk
One of Southampton’s best-known real-ale pubs, this
mock-Tudor building has a single L-shaped bar, a large
well-furnished conservatory and a garden. The pub
hosts two annual beer festivals.
Directions: Exit Millbrook Station via the ramp off
the railway footbridge. Turn right, and after passing
under the flyover - bear right towards the church into
Waterloo Road. The Waterloo Arms is a short distance
along on the left.
Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
10 mins
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22-26, Commercial Rd, Southampton, SO15 1GE
Tel. 023 8022 5687
themayflowervillage.com

Urban Village
Pub Company

9 The Mayflower Village

This inviting, split-level craft beer pub is popular with
office-workers and theatre-goers. Tasteful contemporary
decor includes wall-painted diagrams of brewing.
Directions: Exit Southampton Central Station from
Platform 1. Bear diagonally right and cross the road
into Wyndham Place. At the junction, turn right into
Commercial Road and The Mayflower Village is on
the right, just before the Mayflower Theatre.

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
5 mins

10 The Osborne
54, Shirley Road, Southampton, SO15 3EX
Tel. 023 8022 6550
Find us on Facebook
A comfortable, single bar, street-corner local.
Directions: Exit Southampton Central Station from
Platform 1. Bear diagonally right and cross the road
into Wyndham Place. At the junction, turn left into
Commercial Road. At the roundabout - take the Shirley
Road exit. The Osborne is a short distance along on
the left.

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
15 mins
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11 South Western Arms
38-40, Adelaide Road, St. Denys, SO17 2HW
Tel. 023 8122 0817
Find us on Facebook
Conveniently situated next to St. Denys Station, this
pub has a single bar, upstairs room, attractive walled
garden and well-regarded juke box. There is a pool
table and dart board.
Directions: The South Western Arms is immediately
to your right as you exit from St. Denys Station
Platform 4 into Adelaide Road.

12 The Dolphin
30, Osborne Road S., St. Denys, SO17 2EZ
Tel. 023 8055 0277
Find us on Facebook

Enterprise
Inns

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
1 min

This “country pub in the heart of town” has some
fascinating historic local artefacts on display in its cosy
interior. Its large beer garden has a covered stage used
by live bands.
Directions: Exit St. Denys Station from Platform 1.
Cross the road via the footbridge and The Dolphin is
immediately on your right.

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
2 mins
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21, Priory Road, St Denys, SO17 2JZ
Tel. 023 8058 4486
junctionstdenys.co.uk

Greene King

13 Junction Inn

A remarkably unspoilt street-corner local; and one of
the few left with bar billiards. The pub has an attractive
garden with a children’s play area overlooking the
railway line.
Directions: Exit St. Denys Station from Platform 4
into Adelaide Road. Turn right past the South Western
Arms. The Junction Inn is a short distance along on
the right, on the corner of Priory Road.

14 The Fleming Arms
Wide Lane, Swaythling, SO18 2QN
Tel. 023 8058 4358
hungryhorse.co.uk

Greene King

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
3 mins

A large and handsome pub with a spacious and
uncluttered, split-level interior and a pleasant
atmosphere. Situated next to the Monks Brook
‘Greenway’ nature area, the beer garden overlooks the
river.
Directions: Exit Swaythling Station from Platform
2 and turn left into Wessex Lane. At the road junction
The Fleming Arms is facing you.

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
2 mins
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15 Globe Bar and Kitchen
Southampton Airport, Passenger Terminal,
SO18 2NL
southamptonairport.com
A friendly, bright and modern bar, serving both cask and
bottle beers. Open from early morning to late evening
each day of the week. Ideal for airport passengers, or
the general public.
Directions: Exit Southampton Airport (Parkway)
Station from Platform 2. Cross the airport access road,
to a covered walkway that leads you to the main
terminal building entrance.

16 The Wagon Works
28, Southampton Road, Eastleigh, SO50 9FJ
Tel. 023 8062 2670
jdwetherspoon.com

Wetherspoon

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
3 mins

Appropriately, as it is opposite the front of the railway
station, the interior of this Wetherspoon family pub has
a railway theme. On display are many framed local
photographs reflecting Eastleigh’s long history as a
railway town.
Directions: Exit Eastleigh Station. The Wagon
Works is facing you on the corner of Southampton
Road and Leigh Road.

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
1 min
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17 Steam Town Brew Co.
1, Bishopstoke Road, Eastleigh, SO50 6AD
Tel. 023 8235 9139
steamtownbrewco.co.uk
A railway-themed pub and microbrewery, run by a
father and son. This local community venue has a large
selection of draft beers on tap. The interior features
some plush seats taken from a railway carriage.
Directions: Exit Eastleigh Station. Turn right and
right again to cross the road bridge over the railway.
The pub is a short distance along on your left, at the
junction of Dutton Lane.

18 Monks Brook
19, Hursley Road, Chandler’s Ford, SO53 2FS
Tel. 023 8025 3020
greeneking-pubs.co.uk

Greene King

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
5 mins

This large, single bar pub, built in 1899 as the Railway
Hotel (see original windows), was once part of the
Strong’s estate. It regularly screens live sports and has
a large beer garden.
Directions: Leave Chandler’s Ford Station via the
footbridge (not Main Exit) and at the end of Bampton
Court turn left into Hursley Road. Monks Brook is on
the corner of Park Road.

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
5 mins
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19 The Steel Tank Alehouse
1, Central Precinct, Winchester Road,
Chandler’s Ford, SO53 2GA
Find us on Facebook
This micro pub offers a wide selection of cask ales, beers
and ciders, which will delight those who appreciate such
things. The TV and music-free environment is
welcoming and the pub is dog-friendly.
Directions: Leave Chandler’s Ford Station from the
Main Exit. Walk up the footpath alongside the railway to
Bournemouth Road. Cross via the pedestrian crossing.
Turn left and the pub is at the end of a row of shops.

20 The Old House at Home
62, Love Lane, Romsey, SO51 8DE
Tel. 01794 513175
theoldhouseathomeromsey.co.uk

Fullers

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
5 mins

This pub is over 500 years old and full of atmosphere.
Known for its good food, real ales and live music, it is
divided into three distinct areas and has a heated patio.
The middle of Romsey is a short stroll away.
Directions: At the foot of Romsey Station Approach
turn left into Alma Road. At the mini roundabout, turn
right, and when walking towards the Waitrose store
entrance, The Old House At Home is on your left.

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
10 mins

XX
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Palmerston Statue
in Romsey’s Market Place

21 The Tipsy Pig
45, Latimer Street, Romsey, SO51 8DF
Tel. 01794 501521 Find us on Facebook
Close to Romsey Abbey, this craft beer pub offers a
variety of ales, lagers and ciders from around the
world, and the excellent menu includes locally sourced
ingredients. There are live music sessions throughout
the year. The interior is well appointed and there is a
small courtyard.
Directions: At the foot of Romsey Station Approach
cross Alma Road. Follow Station Road into Latimer St.
The Tipsy Pig is on the left, opposite the car park.

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
10 mins
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Food and Drink
along the Three Rivers Rail Routes
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Approximate
train journey times
between stations
are shown in red.

• Winchester
• Shawford
Twyford

20

The Westgate,
Winchester

2, Stockbridge Road,Winchester, SO23 7BZ
Tel.01962 867991
flowerpotscheriton.co.uk/the albion

Flowerpots

22 The Albion

This comfortable and dog-friendly corner pub is
conveniently located at the foot of Station Hill. Real ales
are served, especially those from the smaller
breweries, as well as a wide range of spirits. Bar snacks
include homemade pork pies and scotch eggs.
Directions: Exit Winchester Station from Platform 2.
Walk straight ahead past the bus shelters on your left, to
the bottom of Station Hill. The pub is immediately
on your left - on
the other side of
Stockbridge Road.

23 The Westgate
2, Romsey Road, Winchester, SO23 8TP
Tel. 01962 820222
westgatewinchester.com

City Pub
Company

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around 1 min

This impressive corner pub building looks out at the
historic Westgate - once part of Winchester’s walls and then down the High Street. A wide range of food is
available, including breakfast, Sunday lunch and bar
snacks. Real ale is served. Rooms are available.
Directions: Exit Winchester Station from Platform
2. Turn sharp right and take the footpath that runs
parallel to the railway. At the end of this path, bear left
down Upper High
St. The pub is on
your right at the
junction with
Romsey Road.
Walking time:
around 8 mins
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Royal Oak Passage, between High St. and
St.George’s Street, Winchester, SO23 9AU
Tel. 01962 842701 greeneking-pubs.co.uk

Greene King

24 The Royal Oak

25 The Hyde Tavern
57, Hyde Street, Winchester, SO23 7DY
Tel. 01962 862592 Find us on Facebook

Admiral
Taverns

Dating back to 1002, this may be the oldest pub in the
country! It is on several levels, the basement being the
most characterful part, and heavy oak timbers feature
strongly. The adjacent Tudor building and narrow
alleyway outside add to the historical feel.
Directions: Exit Winchester Station from Platform
2. Walk down Station Hill ahead of you, and use the
subway to cross under Sussex St. to join City Rd. At the
junction, turn right into Jewry St. and walk along until
it meets St. George’s St. on the left. Turn left down this
road and you will
find Royal Oak
Passage on your
right. The pub is
in this alleyway.
Walking time:
around 15 mins

This small traditional pub has a relaxed atmosphere
without piped music or television and is known for its
live music performed in the cellar by local bands. There
is a beer garden and real ales are served. No food is
prepared on the premises, but you are welcome to
bring your own, or order some in, subject to a small
charge for the supply of plates and cutlery.
Directions: Exit Winchester Station from Platform
2. Walk down Station Hill ahead of you and use the
subway to cross under Sussex St. to join City Rd. At the
junction with Jewry St. turn left into Hyde St. Follow
Hyde Street all
the way along
until you reach
the pub on your
right.
Walking time:
around 20 mins
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Shawford Road, Shawford, SO21 2BP
Tel. 01962 713171
chefandbrewer.com

Chef & Brewer

26 The Bridge Inn

The railway line passes this pub at roof level. There is a
family menu, and a large and attractive decked seating
area outside. Just a few steps away are Shawford Down
Nature Reserve, the River Itchen and the Itchen
Navigation Heritage Trail.
Directions: Depending on which exit you take from
Shawford Station, The Bridge Inn is either just
under the railway bridge, or right in front of you.
Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
1 min
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Shawford Down
Nature Reserve

A gentle walk along the road from Shawford Station is
the neighbouring small village of Twyford. On the way
you pass over both the Itchen Navigation and the main
River Itchen. Walking time is about 15-20 minutes each
way… so allow for this if you are using the hourly train
service at Shawford station.

24

The Itchen
at Shawford

Further on to Twyford...

27 The Phoenix Inn
High St., Twyford, SO21 1RF
Tel. 01962 713322 thephoenixinn.co.uk

Greene King

Directions: Exit Shawford Station to pavement
level. Turn right, and follow Shawford Road, passing
over a flint and brick bridge, and further on over a
bridge with white railings and no pavement. Beware of
traffic here. Continue along Finches Lane to the
crossroads at Twyford. Turn right into High Street for
the Phoenix Inn, or cross at the traffic lights for The
Bugle Inn - set back a short distance along on the left
on the other side of the road, at the start of Park Lane.

A former 17th century coaching inn, this pub has been
run by the current owners for over 30 years. Several
cask ales, and a range of high quality, locally sourced
food are served. A skittle alley is available for hire and
there is a spacious beer garden at the rear.

Walking time
from Shawford
rail station:
around
20 mins

28 The Bugle Inn
Park Lane, Twyford, SO21 1QT
Tel. 01962 714888 bugleinntwyford.co.uk
Beers from three local micro-breweries, plus a variety
of other real ales and ciders are served, as well as a
high quality food menu, much of it locally sourced.
Accommodation is also available at this fully airconditioned venue.
Walking time
from Shawford
rail station:
around
20 mins
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• Bitterne
• Woolston
• Sholing
• Netley
• Hamble
• Bursledon
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River Hamble
at Bursledon

Greene King

29 The Station
99, Bullar Road, Bitterne, SO18 1GT
Tel. 023 8033 4062
stationbitternepark.co.uk

This riverside corner pub was built around 1880 and the
exterior green signage and lettering reflects the style
used on the local railways years ago. The pub serves
main meals, sandwiches and snacks, along with
traditional cask ales. There is live sport on TV.
Directions: Leave Bitterne Station via the main exit
and turn right into McNaughton Road. At the junction
with Bullar Road, the pub is on your left hand side.

30 Olaf’s Tun
8, Portsmouth Road, Woolston, SO19 9AA
Tel. 023 8044 7887 olafstun.co.uk

Craft
Ale Bar

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
2 mins

This small, dog-friendly establishment, that welcomes
over 18's only, takes its name from the local settlement
created by Viking leader King Olaf. Cask ales, keg beers
and real ciders are chosen here for their quality. Bring
your own food, or order pizzas from nearby.
Directions: Leave Woolston Station via the main exit,
cross the forecourt, and use the subway directly in front
to cross under the main Itchen Bridge Rd. Continue
ahead until you meet Portsmouth Rd. Turn right,
following the road down the slope. Cross Bridge Rd.
Olaf’s is in a
row of shops on
your left.
Walking time
from the
rail station:
around 10 mins

3

Closed
Mon & Tues
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Sea Road, Woolston, SO19 7QZ
Tel. 023 8178 6472 Find us on Facebook

Enterprise
Inns

31 The Yacht Tavern

Near the waterfront and associated industry in the
‘Itchen Ferry’ area, this small pub with a public and
lounge bar looks like a converted private house. Just
across the road is a small public seating area with good
views of the river and the Itchen Bridge.
Directions: Leave Woolston Station via the main
exit, cross the forecourt, and use the subway in front to
cross under the main Itchen Bridge Rd. Continue ahead
until you meet Portsmouth Rd. Turn right, following the
road down the slope, then cross Bridge Rd, and continue
down towards the
river. Bear left into
Hazel Rd and
where this meets
Sea Rd - the pub
is on the corner.
Walking time:
around 15 mins

32 The Obelisk
108-110, Obelisk Road, Woolston,
SO19 9DP Tel. 023 8044 4271

Enterprise
Inns

Closed
Mon

This large, thriving corner pub with lounge bar and
sports bar offers a wide range of beers, ales, and spirits,
and a restaurant with good food at reasonable prices.
A children’s play area at the rear features three friendly
resident Pygmy goats - keen for attention and treats!
Directions: Leave Woolston Station via the main
exit, cross the forecourt, and use the subway in front to
cross under the main Itchen Bridge Rd. Continue ahead
until you meet Portsmouth Rd. Turn right, following the
road down the slope and turn left into Victoria Rd. Turn
left into Obelisk
Rd. The pub is on
the corner on the
right, where
Bedford Ave joins
the road.
Walking time:
around 20 mins

XX
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33 The Millers Pond
2, Middle Road, Sholing, SO19 8FQ
Tel.023 8043 4371
millerspondpub.co.uk

Wadworths

Itchen Bridge and Southampton
from Woolston

This corner pub offers cask ales, an evening and lunch
menu and live sports on TV. There is a small beer
garden at the rear. Across the road is the entrance to
the Sholing Valleys Study Centre and a path through
woodland to Miller’s Pond Nature Reserve.
Directions: Leave Sholing Station by the exit path,
and turn right into Station Road, crossing the junction
with Spring Road. The pub is on your left hand side at
the junction with
Middle Road.
Walking time
from the
rail station:
around 10 mins

29

Free House

34 The Swan
219, Portsmouth Road, Sholing,SO19 9BG
Tel.023 8044 0009 Find us on Facebook

This pub is tucked between the main road at the front
and the railway embankment at the rear. It is a popular
live music venue on Fridays and Sundays.
Directions: Leave Sholing Station by the exit path,
and turn right into Station Road. Turn first right into
Spring Road. Just before the railway viaduct is Miller’s
Pond Nature Reserve on your left. Pass under the
railway, and at the junction with Portsmouth Road, the
pub entrance is on your right hand side.

35 The Robin Hood

Patron
Capital

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
15 mins

20, South East Road, Sholing, SO19 8TQ
Tel.023 8042 2727 robinhoodsholing.co.uk

This pub has a large main bar offering a selection of real
ales, where you can order bar snacks, burgers and
Sunday roasts. There is a patio, live sport on TV, a pool
table, and entertainment throughout the week with live
music, and karaoke.
Directions: Leave Sholing Station by the exit path,
and turn right into Station Road, crossing the junction
with Spring Road. Turn left into Middle Road and
continue along it until you reach the cross roads with
South East Road. The pub is on your left at this junction.

Walking time
from the
rail station:
around
20 mins
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Victoria Road, Netley, SO31 5DQ
Tel. 023 8045 2676
theprinceconsortpub.co.uk

Enterprise Inns

36 The Prince Consort

37 The Roll Call
Woolston Road, Butlocks Heath, Netley,
SO31 5FJ
Tel. 023 8045 2358 therollcall.co.uk

Free House

This spacious Grade 2 listed pub and restaurant is
named after Prince Albert who called in for a drink after
visiting nearby Netley military hospital. There is a
range of real ales, and accommodation is available in
the former coach house.
Directions: Leave Netley Station via the main exit,
and walk straight ahead into Station Rd. Follow this
road along its full length, crossing New Rd just before
the junction with Victoria Rd. Turn left into Victoria Rd
and the pub is a
short distance
along on your left.
Walking time
from the
rail station:
around 20 mins

This friendly local pub, set back from the road, has a
reputation for good homemade food, generous portion
sizes and a good choice of cask ales.
Directions: Leave Netley Station via the main exit,
and walk ahead along Station Rd. Turn sharp right at the
first junction into St Mary’s Rd. Cross over the railway,
and continue ahead along Hound Way until the junction
with Woolston Rd on your left. Walk up Woolston Rd
until you reach The Cottage pub on your left. Continue
along and after a
short distance the
Roll Call is on
your right.
Walking time:
around 25 mins
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77-79, Woolston Road, Butlocks Heath,
Netley, SO31 5FN
Tel. 023 8045 2461 cottage-pub.co.uk

Wadworths

38 The Cottage Inn

39 Ye Olde Whyte Harte
High Street, Hamble, SO31 4JF
Tel. 023 8045 2108
yeoldewhtyeharte.co.uk

Fullers

Formerly two separate adjoining houses, this popular
local pub offers a paved beer garden and children’s play
area at the rear. There are regular and guest real ales,
and live sport on TV. No food is served.
Directions: Leave Netley Station via the main exit,
and walk ahead along Station Rd. Turn sharp right at
the first junction into St Mary’s Rd. Cross over the
railway, and continue ahead along Hound Way until the
junction with Woolston Rd on your left. Walk up
Woolston Rd until
you reach the pub
on your left.
Walking time
from the
rail station:
around 25 mins

Built in 1563, this ancient building has stone floors and
oak beams. There is a good food menu including
Sunday roasts, plus real ales, wines and spirits. There
is an outside seating area to the rear.
Directions: Leave Hamble Station from either
platform. Turn right onto Hamble Lane and follow it for
some distance. After bearing left, it soon becomes the
High Street and after a while the pub is on your right.

Walking time:
around 20 mins
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High Street, Hamble, SO31 4HA
Tel. 023 8045 3000
idealcollection.co.uk/brands/the-bugle

Ideal
Collection

40 The Bugle

This one bar pub, with stone floors, oak beams and cosy
seating in alcoves, offers real ales and excellent fare
with many locally sourced ingredients. It is an AA
Rosette holder. The Grade 2 listed building has been a
pub since around 1800, and prior to that - a ferry house.
Directions: Leave Hamble Station from either
platform. Turn right onto Hamble Lane and follow it for
some distance. After bearing left, it soon becomes the
High Street. Bear right at The Square, continuing down
the narrow and
steep High Street.
The Bugle is on
your right.

41 The Victory
High Street, Hamble, SO31 4HA
Tel. 023 8045 3105
victoryinnhamble.co.uk

Enterprise Inns

Walking time:
around 20 mins

Named after Nelson’s flagship, this Grade 2 listed
building has a cosy wooden bar, upstairs dining room
with bar, and outside a paved terrace with seating.
There is a wide range of food plus a specials board and
wines to suit. A real ale selection is available.
Directions: Leave Hamble Station from either
platform. Turn right onto Hamble Lane and follow it for
some distance. After bearing left, it soon becomes the
High Street. Bear right at The Square, continuing down
the narrow and
steep High Street.
The Victory is on
your left.
Walking time:
around 20 mins
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Lands End Road, Bursledon, SO31 8DN
Tel. 023 8040 5557
jollysailoroldbursledon.co.uk

Hall &
Woodhouse

42 The Jolly Sailor

A popular pub, with a reputation for good food and
drinks. Steeped in naval history, the rustic interior
dates back to 1750 and has low beamed ceilings and
cosy seating areas. Outside is a covered pontoon out
over the River Hamble, where customers can sit and
relax with superb views across the Elephant Boatyard.
Directions: Exit Bursledon Station and turn first left
into Station Rd. This leads into Station Hill. Turn left and
up the hill. At the top, turn left into Lands End Rd and pass
over the railway.
The pub entrance
is a short way
along on your left
down steep steps.
Walking time:
around 7 mins

43 The Ferry Restaurant
Elephant Boatyard, Land’s End Rd, Bursledon, SO31
8DN Tel. 023 8040 2566 ferryrestaurant.co.uk
This floating restaurant is actually a former Itchen chain
ferry, which operated between Woolston and the
opposite bank of the river. A covered dining area sits
between two outer decks with extra seating. Owing to
its small size, there is a more limited food menu here.
Not a pub as such, but rather a restaurant that also
serves drinks. A novel venue for any special occasion.
Directions: Exit Bursledon Station and turn first left
into Station Rd. This leads into Station Hill. Turn left and
up the hill. At the top, turn left into Lands End Rd and pass
over the railway. Almost immediately, turn sharp left and
down a footpath
next to the railway.
The restaurant is
on your right in the
boatyard entrance.
Walking time:
around 7 mins
Closed
Mon & Tues
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286, Bridge Road, Swanwick, SO31 7EB
Tel. 01489 572123
thenavigatorswanwick.co.uk

Upham Group

44 The Navigator

Located just over the River Hamble road bridge, the
pub offers relaxing views of the river, railway and
nearby marina. It offers great food, much of which
is locally sourced and a selection of real ales.
Accommodation is also available.
Directions: Exit Bursledon Station and turn right into
Station Rd. Turn right when this meets Church Lane.
At the junction with the main road - Bridge Rd - turn
right under the railway and cross the river. The pub is on
the left shortly
after crossing the
bridge.

45 The Vine Inn
High Street, Bursledon, SO31 8DJ
Tel. 023 8040 3836 thevinepub.co.uk

Admiral
Taverns

Walking time:
around 10 mins

The gentle walk up from the station to the pub gives
you spectacular views down the River Hamble estuary
to Southampton Water and the Isle of Wight beyond.
The Vine is a small friendly local pub, which offers
excellent food, cask ales, and a regular weekly quiz
night. There is a seating area on the patio.
Directions: Exit Bursledon Station and turn first left
into Station Road. This leads into Station Hill. Turn right
at the junction with High Street, and follow this road
left and up the hill. The pub is on your left just after the
junction with Kew
Lane.
Walking time
from the
rail station:
around 15 mins
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Have you got your copy of the Three Rivers
Community Rail Partnership Station Walks book
yet? The lavishly illustrated, 88-page guide gives
you over 30 self-guided river themed walks from
rail stations in South Hampshire.
There is a special offer of 50% discount for readers
of the Inn Line Guide.
Just send your email address
quoting ILG2019 to
info@threeriversrail.com for
full details, and to claim your
Station Walks book for just
£2.50 plus £1.20 p&p.

50%

disco

unt

C o m m u n i t y R a i l Pa r t n e r s h i p

www.threeriversrail.com
www.facebook.com/threeriversrail
www.twitter.com/threeriversrail

